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Vol. XVII.
Tbe  Battle
ORONO MAINE FEBRUARY 29 2916
Close Contests in Musical Clubs Back
First Fiat. Meet From First Trip
Theta Chi the Winner With
Three Point Lead
With conditions bad fer such a meet,
and aith a slippery (rat k, cau-:ett te,
iect nt storms, tile irsi of tht• series ot
Inter-Fraternity: Meets sas held Satur-
day afternoon in the base uall cage, and
on the board track, behind the gym.
',heta Chi pulling out ahead with 21
points to her credit. Beta Theta l't
sas second with 16, Kappa Sigma and
Sigma CM, tad for thod a ilk I.•. Phi
Eta Kama fourth e oh Sigma Alpha
Epsilon in sixth place e it Ii time. and
the Al has bringais up the rear with
two yrs tilts. 'I he other fratt•ruitie,
failed to tally.
Many surprists came as the rts-ult of
the meet. among them being the .hain-
lity of Pat b rcurii, to qualify in the
broad jump, his feature eent, and also
tailing to place in the 411 yard da:•••
trials. In tile 40 yard go, ranch sas
forced to go cut around another run-
ner, mho had cut autos., path uud
thereby wa.: cot able lc pull up ahead
of the bunch at tee tap,.
'I he high jump sas Alicn Rose,
fre,iiman tor Phi Eta Kadpa, sinning
the at tilt with a jump ef feet & inches
a•th los handitap kidded. I Miner and
stesart ct the Alpha house Dtd io
second and third places, Day s be:a
jump, being :.-4 on scr.ach. '1 he broad
jump sas: t'ri iii ii tailing to nualif.• and
'Biboy ' Piot conong through sith a
sin, with an actual jonip oh:;•.4 feet. 01,4
inches. Kuiincr a on a hanthcap of 6
tact, son tile shot put nosing out Mil
Allen, who put hr. in scratch ity nsarls
two tee,. Allen's lits-t put besig 40-9'2
'I he first of the ev tilt on the outdoor
track was the 40 yard dash for !resit-
men. shalt, atttr tvvo heats. resulted in
oanerstin A ry , of the Deta am-
long the C. lilt !chimed hy liono•an
and McBride of 1 heta ('a I.
in the Illy aid tia:-,11. opcn,
Rose, Beta ran a close rate with Dono-
tan, i heist chi and tartly: breasted
him at the tape, Emerson Lawr,4,
finishing in third position.
1 he special and suppwed to be tin.
feature race of the a Denim :n I ame next
with the special Madies best halt
toilers entered, in Roger Bell, Ld
Dempsey, Spin %Vunderlich, and r rank
Preto Yor two laps %%wady had the
lead, hose. iir 14. iliOscy tit el cattle it
and head 1k. aunt Ii itt at the La 5,
linistong s•cond. and t‘underlieh third.
he ado turmshmi its usual amount
of fun, with e%eryone eager to get
around the corners without beaiig
crowded on. Some crude work appear-
• td in this race a hit ii En iii n took.
Donovan finishing seetnid and liav is, of
sigma Chi, third.
King, of Theta Chi ran at pretty race
in the 690 and easily was a winner. In
the mile and a half go, ID cries. Kappa
Sigma, starting tram St pt 0151 in
a wader over D.buy, sou was gi.en a
handicap of 75 yards. and sho had led
the bunch up until live yards oh the
tape when Herrick spurted and beat
him across the line.
'I he summary:
High Jump (handicap)--Won by A.
Rowe, Phi Kta Kappa. 2 in., soeond,
tie, Stewart. Alpha Tau ()mega. 5 in..
and Palmer, Kappa sigma. scrawl'.
lieight 5 feet, S inches.
Bioad Jump I handicapi--Won by
P.erce, Sigma Chi, 1 .•••-2 feet: second, it.
Rowe. Beta 1 heta 1 1,g, feet; third, A.
Rowe, l'hi Eta Kappa, 2 feet. Distance
1.2 feet. '44 inch.
Shot l'ut thandicapl-Won by Ruff-
ner, Kappa :sigma. 6 feet: second. Al-
len. Beta 'I heta Pi, scratch; third. H.
Rowe, Beta 'I heta Pi. six feet. 
tance 42 feet, 31...• inches.
40 Yards, Freshmen -Won by E.
Lawry. Beta 'theta I'D second, Iloilo-
v an. 'I beta Chi; third. Mellrale. 'I hula
Chi. All scratch.
40 lards, liandicap-Wcn by
Rowe, 4 y aids, Beta 1 heta Pi; second,
Dono.tui. 3 yards, 'I heta Chi: third, K.
Lawry. Beta 1 heta l'i, 3 yards.
lig Mlle Handicap --Won by Herrn k.
Kappa sigma. i•ratcli; sectind. Llbb
Sigma Alpha Epsilen, yards; third.
Sullivan. loll yards.
8 0 lards srecial Won by Dempsey,
( h.; ae. owl. Bell, Kappa :•ignia;
third. Wunderlick. Sigma Chi.
6i00 Yards liand:cao- -Wen by King.
Theta Chi. 24 sards; st (lad. Hutchins.
Sigma Chi. 40 yards; third. Prete
scrams
;:90 Yard Ban i handicap- -Won by
French, 'theta Chi. scratch; second,
Denman, 'I heta chi. 10 yards: third,
Bath', Sigma Chi. 15 yards.
-_--- -
CALENDAR.
March 1, Wednesday interfraternity
Council, ArrienitUral 1.111P1,
Electrical club. Band re
hearse! at Alumni, 6,45,
March 2. Thursday Stewards' meet-
ing. M. C. A. Meeting, 6.::s
In library
Nis rch 4. Sat tirday Intern. • err* v
meet. Band rehearsal at Lord
10.45.
larch 5, Sunday Fresiiman Discus-
sion Croup in Library. 2.00.
Joseph W Beath speaks in
chapel at 4.00 p. m.
Starch S. Monday--Farmers' Week Le
gins.
Cornet Solos By O'Neil a
Feature
The Musical Clubs returned on Sun
day evening from first trip
through southern Maine. Manager Pit-
man reports the trip a complete suc-
cess in every respect. Three concerts
were given as follows: Winthrop,
Thursday, Feb. 24; Portland, Friday.
Feb. 25; Old Orchard, Saturday, Feb
26. Large audiences were present at
the three concerts, the crowd being
especially large at l'ortland.
Newspaper comment on the concerts
was very favorable. In Portland it
was said that the concert was the best
there had been in the last time or four
years. The feature of all the concerts
was the cornet solos of H. D. O'Neil.
'16, of Bangor. He was forced to re
spend to encore after encore.
The program was as follows:
PART I.
1. Hail Alma Mater Genung
Glee ('Iub.
2. Selection 
String Quartet,
3, Reading-Selected 
Mr. Magee.
4. Cornet solo--"Carnival of Venice"
Mr. O'Neil.
5. By the Beautiful Blue Danube
 Strauss
Glee Club.
6, Light Cavalry Overture Suppe
Mandolin ('Iub.
PART II.
1. Reading-Selected 
Mr. Magee.
2. The Musical Trust Hadley
Glee Club.
3. Angels' Serenade  Brags
Mandolin Club,
4. Fantasia  Hock
Mr. O'Neil.
5. Stein Song., ,Words by ('olcord, '07
Glee and Mandolin ('Iubs.
Those making the trip were: Ray-
mond Floyd. director; K. M. Curr•er,
'16. S. C. l'age, '17, W. Barrett, '1S,
F. It, Haines, 'IS, B. Bradbury, '16. It.
H. McDonald. '19, H. Staples, '19, R. G.
Cornforth, '19, (3. E Newell, '19, M. T
Hudson. '19 W. H. Taylor '19, M. S
Perkins, Is. II. E. Watkins '17, E. S.
Hurd, '17, J. A. McCusker. '17. S. G.
Phillips, '17. It. M. Somers. '18, E. H.
May, 'IS, B. T. Pitman, '17. H. P. De
Costa, '19, M. DeWitt, '16, T. si
Whitehouse. '19, A. L. Hamblen. '16
F. J. Penley. '19 M. L. Hill, '17, H. N.
Currier. '17, R. M. Whitehouse. '19, II
D. O'Neil, '16 and J. H. Magee, '18.
The musical clubs will give a eonce-t
in the Orono Town Hall Saturday
evening. March 4. A large attendance
front the student body is expected, es-
pecially to hear O'Neil, because no
such feature has been a part of the
proffrani for ninny years.
President Aley
Visits Alumni
Speaks Before Several Asso-
ciations
Pi esident Aley has been visiting the
alumni associations of tite west since
February 17. his chief object being to
get alumni support for the proposed
Student Union and to advertise the late
Doctor Fernalds' "History of the Uni-
versity of Maine." Mrs. Aley accom-
panied hint to Boston.
On the evening of Feb. 18 he spoke
before the Pittsburg Alumni Associa-
tion and on the 19th before the West-
ern Alumni Association at Chicago.
On Sunday, Feb. 20, he was the guest
of President H. P. Brown of Valparaiso
University, Valparaiso, Indiana. Last
week he attended the meetings at De-
Iraq, Michigan, of the Department of
Superintendence of the National Cann-
el of Education, of which lie is presi-
dent.
The Pittsburg and Chicago addreeses
will appear in the March issue of the
Bulletin. On the hack of these
icilleting will be printel order Menke
for copes of Doctor Fernald's "history
of C.4, University of Maine." The num-
ber of these order blanks rettirtiegl by
alumni will determine the number of
looks to be printed.
President Aiey pl 111- 1,, vis t the New
York and Washington Alumni Associa-
tions some time In March.
William Albert Martin Shoots
mr, William Albert Martin, Clerk of
the twart1 of 1rustees ot the Culver.
Hy, ui.d from Pneumonia at (irnee
Hospital, Richmond. t a., Wednesday.
February 23, Isle. his death was realis
caueed to- the serious IIIJUrieS and ex-
pesuie recei.ed six days earlier in a
railioad wreck on the Seaboard Air
Etta.. sir. Martin was 41 rears aid and
.0 tile lull vigor of manhood. His in-
%eie .ise.ctl anti there are tea
mat.ers ot importance to tue financial,
zomai, anti agr.cuitural Interests 01
Aluostoost particularly the
southern portion, with which he was
coanected. tie was presi-
mut ut elle ...rouseous trust COIlliiiilly,
ii. ii Is tar .argest winking houst.
in the counts, w.th moie tlian a mil-
lion dollars on deposit. lie was a mem-
ber of the firm of John 1Vatson and
t ortifuoty, starch manufacturers and
etiuware dealers, One of the largest
mercantile concerns in the county. lie
was the first president of the Houltou
(smuttier ot ummerce. a business or
ganization Dinned target): through! his
e.tort. rie was a metuuer of ail tin.
masonic bodies of itoutton, and prowl-
nee& in sociai and charitable organiza-
tions. lie %vas active in everything that
eau tor its ouject the improvement of
agriculture in the county. His exten-
Influence in the say of credit was
freely extended to farmers. his help-
•,t,i iiteaii•elat.on matte the sork of the.iit i
Agricuiturai i•.xperiment Station
oa the control of 'potato blight possible
fifteen years ago. %%henever any
elm igency nas arisen in Aroostook
agr.culture he has schen ireely of his
time and titans. His work with and
through the Federal llorticultural
Duard in connecOon with the out-
ta powders scab two years ago,
si.ott lag se. eral trips to Augusta, to
4. ashingeon. to Doston and to New
York, illustrate his unselfish efforts.
Both the citizens of Aroostook and the
Aroostook orange presented him,-the
one with a watch, chain and seal, the
other with a loving cap.-as tokens of
their esteem and appreciation of his
work in their behalf. lie. shill I robes-
sor Stuart of the t toted states Depart-
ment of Agriculture, founded the Na-
outtal Potato tirowers Association, an
organization of increasing importance
not only to the potato growers of his
county but to those of the whole
county. In his passing the county and
tile saute Ibta. a iers unusual eitizen
whom it was hoped still had mat*
years of increasing activity and useful-
ness.
Mr. Mundt was a lioulton boy with
hard and uni remising early years. Out
of conditions that seemed well nigh
impossible, he littd to be reckoned
among the best of his town. Ills educa-
tion was limited to that of a st condars
school at that time serving as a high
school for Houlton. Probably no great-
er disappointment or harder trial came
to him than a hen lie found that he
could not arrange to have a college
education. !',ten before he was through
school lie worked for Mr. Watson dur-
ing %mations and at the close of his
schcoling 1.e t antinued in his sertice.
Out of this relationship there has
grown in all the years a feeling of
friendship beta. en these two men that
one rarely finds even between fattier
and sta. A man with ninny friends
and a large number of %ell wishers,
ins nature was such that he admitted
only a few to the real citadel of his
affection. And it illustrates the wide-
III.14S of the man and the diversity of
his tastes that none of the half dozen
men who were hI ntost intimate
frit nds found much that was attractive
and conduci%e to close relations in each
other. They agreed in loving and ad-
miring Mr. Martin but there points of
icing contact stopped.
W hen tiovernor Hai term of office
as trustee of the ty expired by
hIs taking the cath a tttYlt','. he honor-
ed himself and the 1 tisersity by nam-
ing Mr. Martha -a man of a different
political varty to be his successor on
the Board. It t as after hesitation and
careful inquiry hat Mr. Martin accept-
ed the responsibility. After he accept-
ed, with i haracterietic thoughtfulness
he began to lit himself for the Write
not cnly by studying the Unitersity at
Maine in repeated and extended skits
but by %kiting and spending days with
the leading instructions of a similar
nature in other states. Ile has attended
ninny of the wintial Cant tuitions of the
agricultural colleges and experiment
stations, where he wait able to obtain a
nation wide view, and to come into per -
Sailed icntact with the leaders in edu•
rational thought along the lines of
agriculture and the niechanical
sciences. Because of his experience with
large financial matters and because of
this broad outlook upon the functions
of a State Uni.ersIty, Mr. Martin was
becoming one of the most valuable men
uicin the Board of 1 ruittees. And whilt.
other insi,tut tins and other interests
will staler by his going, no institution
should mourn more deeply, as no insti-
tution wIll experience a greater loss,
than the University of Maine.
Five Matches,
Wins Four
Maine Rifle Team Makes Good
Showing
The University Ititile team which is
a member of the National Intercol-
legiate Rifle Association of America
Is doing itself credit this year. The
team is being coached by Lieutenant
F. S. Clark and have won four of the
five matches shot this season. The
results of the matches shot this year
have been as follows:
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE.
B. T. Merriman  19;
0. F. Tarr  194
C. M. Winter  194
E. S. Fraser  191
F. Roble  .18t
- -
96-1
WORCESTER POLYTECHNIC INST.
S. Darling  793
H. J. E. Reid  192
S. A. Wilder 192
H. F. Henan   189
It. C. Lewis   188
954
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE.
B. T. Merriman  194
R. I.. Emerson  194
0. F. Tarr  192
P. A. Collins  192
M. Winter  190
NOTRE DAME
Jack Young  196
J. M. Miller   195
Leo Vogel  195
W. Naven  194
H. Rivas 
The University of Washington is
having a series of "pep rallies." at
which the attendance of all fraternity
men Is cbecked up as well as the num-
ber of Freshmen and Sophomores.
Some organizations had a percentage
of 10011.
962
UNIVERSITY.
97:
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE.
0. F. Tarr  110
II. W. Coffin  19(
N. P. Knowlton  191;
W. S. Stevenson  19,
L. T. Merriman 
PRINCETON
J. Q. Horne 
W. T. Kenyon 
H. C. Cross 
J. E. NItirdock 
E. It. Sinionin 
977
UNIVERSITY.
197
Ito;
194
 
 
193
192
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE.
J. L. Barnes 
It. B. Emerson 
W. S. Stevenson 
Is T. Merriman
1'. A. Collins 
972
196
196
194
 
 
193
193
976
OKLAHOMA AMUR'. COLLEGE.
H. B. Hildebrand  192
G. L. Glockner 
W. P. Webber 
H. Chevront 
J. W. Hinkel 
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE.
0. F. Tarr 
J. L. Barnes 
N. P. Knowlton 
E. S. Fraser 
R. Is Emerson 
189
188
186
1/04
945
199
197
197
192
192
977
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN.
R. E. Ramsey 
J. P. Woodson 
0. V. Endres 
R. F. Sindow 
W. G. Hansen 
NOTICE!
195
195
194
974
Pittsburgh Alumni at
U. of M. Banquet
Meet le Welcome President
H. J. Aley
The Pittsburgh Alumni Association
of the University of Maine held a very
enjoyable meeting and banquet in thy
Dutch It ))))) n of the Fort Pitt Hotel,
Pittsburgh. Friday evening, Feb. 18.
when it met to welcome President Aley
of the University, who arrived in Pitts-
burgh that day. President Aley has
not visited this city for three years anti
all alumni in the Pittsburgh district
made an especial effort to be present
and meet him again.
After the disposal of an excellently
prepared meal the president of the
association, J. W. Brown, '99, in behalf
of the alumni spoke a few words of
greeting and welcome to President
Aley, and appointed 11. E. Cole. '02, as
toastmaster for the evening and lead
in the singing of the University Ilymn
and the Stein Song.
Mr. Cole tirst called on C. D. Smith.
'05, who spoke on "How the Alumni
Can Help the Student Body," and of-
fered many valuable suggestions on
this subject. Mn, Cole next asked H.
II. Clark. '99, to speak on "Prepared-
ness." Mr. Clark told of the nat.' I
need for preparedness not only against
attack and invasion from a foreign foe
but also against the evils that threaten
our country front within, such as in-
temperanee, political corruption and
immorality. The next speaker was B
F. retinue, '01. whose subject was "In-
dustrial Protection." Under it he said
that the best means of industrial pro-
tection was in securing the welfare of
employees and gave special instances
of the work that is being done by the
United States Steel Company to better
the condition and promote the healti:
of its employees. F. W. Conlogue, '10,
next spoke on "Co-operation Between
Alumni and Faculty," giving numerous
cases in which closer co-operation
would benefit not only the undergrad-
uates but also the faculty and the
alumni. This concluded the speaking
by the members of the association and
the remainder of the evening was given
up to a general talk by President Alev.
In his talk President Aley spoke of
the progress that the University has
niade in the past few years, of the
great increase in the number of stu-
dents, and of the new buildings Viet
have b.. 'ii added to the campus or are
in the process of construction. Ile told
of what the Univernity is expected to
do in the future and what would lie
needed to carry out these expectations.
He spoke of the history of the Univer •
icily that was completed by 1)r. Fernald
just before him laid Illness. In con-
cluding he expressed his satisfactioa
with the spirit and the ideals of the
alumni, and his regret at not being
able to attend all their meetings.
The following men were present'
A. G. Mitchell, '75; J. W. Brown, '99;
H. Ii. Clark, '99; 0. F. Murphy, '00; 11
F. Fawns,. '01; II. E. Cole, '02; B. F.
('hatto, '05; C. I). Smith. '05; F. W.
Conlogue. '10; R. W. Crocker. '10; J.
R. Merrill. '11; C. L. Lycette, '11; W
McDonald, '12; H. W. Hinckley, '13;
R. 0. Shorey, '13; P. Elliott, '15; IL I.
Jones, '15; R. T. Pierce, '15; H. A. Ran-
dall, '15, and J. S. Randall, 'IS.
To Colvendly of Make Students.
In appreciation of support given by
the student body and the Athletic As-
sociation, the dIrectors of the Univer-
sity Store Company at a recent meet-
ing—
Voted: "That each and every stu-
dent of the University of Maine who
wine hula first "M," either in baseball,
Sophomores Take Final
Game of Series
The Soliphomorem sprung a surprisi!
Friday night, winning the final bas-
ketball game and the championship
from tite Freshmen. 26 so 19. The
Freshmen were minus the services of
Beverly.
The game was very fast and hard
played The Freshmen had possession
of the ball as much as the Sopho-
mores, If not more. Tlnie after time
they missed shots hy a narrow mar-
gin. The summary:
140PHS. 1261
Reardon, lb 4 i I
football or track, shall lie Preacnieti Sprat t, rh 2
with • six dollar sweater by the Uni
versity Store Company."
The above applies only to those win-
ning their liret "M" and the awards
%III be made by the l'nivereity Mors
Company to (home who have been O'Brien. rf 1 131
rertified as eligible by the Athletic
Association. Ruffner.
Stanley, c
MacCarthy If 2
Time, 20 min.
FRESH 119i
 
rt. Colbath
 
rt, collins
rt, Faulkingliam
If, Melcher .1
e Adams 2 (3)
 r1). Mitchell
rip, Cross
 
lb, coady 2
halves Referess
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EDITORIALS
'I h. annual meeting ef the managers4,1 the National Intercollegiate Ama-teur .1thletie Association of Anit.rira, is
II/ 111111 in New York City on Friday
of this week. "'here stems to be SWIM.
110111): about our being represented atthis meeting. 'I he IllISin,ss of the meet-ing %ill he for the mess part devoted tothe initaests StIlaller colleges.Slaitte, ditt• to lit,r reetait notable vic-tories, is 11.01(111 11111111 111 lie a big factorat this gathering. With our boa slid
st•%en hundred dollar surplus. and the
%tendersa sleeted fr 
 the reduction inthe blanket tax, ae certainly call affordIn send our track nianager to the MeV( -ing. When NV 1'1111sidaT the events rethe 11111011g 5111•011. Ill a hie!' our tennis
are entered. we cannot afford not to betepresented. I.:socially is this truee lien a measure is to be presented%tech a all tormitie for the expenses ofall managers being paid loy the assocht-lien in the future. It enough of the
managers from the smaller colleges arepre:•eitt at this mea 't. and this measureIs ',asset!, a full attendance will be as-sured fair all future ints•tings.
Putout'''. and because it is compul-de v
how do the majority of the five huh-
dred look upon the work? As a
necessary evil, nine out of ten woutlI
answer. If an excuse for this attitul •
ever did exist, which wt: doubt, it
no longer valid. There is no justifica-
tion for going to Military titre,
times a week, loeking atm •
slouchy as tin' law will allow
is no nation for the attitude tif "ge
ting by" with the least effert possibb•
We owe it to the Nation. the State, tit •
University and to ourselves to put ow:
best efforts into this work. Lieuten-
ant Clark and the majority of the
cadet officers are earnest and enthus
iastie in their efforts to make Military
something highly worth while. These
few men can do little without the co-
operation of tbe entire department.
What are we going to do about it?
Is this state of affairs to continue?
Are we to lose our own self reapeer
and the respect of others? Are we
going to be content to lag along at lb.,
tail end of the procession? Are we
not going to affiliate ourselves with
this nation wide movement? Are we
going to stay In our own little rut and
not try to improve this important
branch of our 17niversIty training? If
the time ever comes When we shall be
called upon to take up arms in the de-
fence of the National Donor. shall
Maine Mell be tried and found want
ing?
lriii:P1M.:BNESS AND i's.
The Nlilitar Department here atXlaine is at the present time little shor:III 4 thsgrat e to the University. At such
a Frail al period as the present in thehistory of our ountry, our t•adt•t bat-tali, ,1 !,11011111 111` at the height of itsdi %, 1.91.11? 1Vitli !lit' movement foepr. s loch is SV1 reping overIII,,, au!! at fac present time. We
Mit 
.
.atistfeel to haVe ourbattalion in as good shape itS ever W-ren,. The interest, the "esprit de1.4,rps" shollId be far in advance Ilf any-thing heretofore dreamed of. Eve: ymatt, filen the most humble Freshmanprivate in the rear rank to the major ofIii.' battalion. should he filled with en-thustastit and anxitms to put the bestthat he has into the work. The oneatlipsa in viva $leould be to put our
liepartment on a par with thatof any college air university in th •count ry.
Every one knews what other collegett througlinut the ceuntry are domg Vi '111111 student bodies arespringing up oil every hand. HarvardUniversity. at the request or the stu-dent !Italy. has organized a regimentto train for the possible necessity. ofvolunteer service. iloadoin has madt
military drill conipulsory. Both thes •institutions are petitioning the War
wipartnient ea' the same instructive,and equipment which we have had horyears. Colby is doing a hat she can ina small way. Al Dartniouth and Man)other leading institutions of the ('oun-try. similar 
 
•••ments are conithe
me:elicited from the student bodies
'rlis• number Is gnawing daily.
What are WI' doing here at MaimNvarl) I; a' hundred strong. healthyIll d suppo•eilly red hbettled you atAnierterina are registered for Ntituir..,Si iutici• and Tact k's, True, ft ,r thegreater part of these the work is tom-
(Continued from page ,
thrown away her former high spiritual
aspirations. In the fathomless spirit
of Russia there is mnst hope of realiz
trig the brotherhood of man.
America. Colcord thinks, has little
Callf4P to congratulate herself on peace,
because she has in her life, the same
seeds of conflict that brought altout the
war in Europe-- seeds of greed. ma-
terialism, and selfishness, anal because
of this and her wastefulness, luxury.
anal ambition for wealth. her forsak-
ing of simplicity, she is surely Is 1
for war. America has failed to realize
her theory of democracy. She is not
true enough to herself tot vole for the
right man. and turns out of office onc
wrong man, only to elect another
There seems to be a certain germ it:
her blood which makes her resent tie
honest and capable man, for such t.
nian is apt to oppose her selfishness.
Editors anal orators deceive her into
believing that the best way to be true
is to do as you please. This scheme
of ::have-your-way" misses the "best
for-you." What she needs is education
for the voters. and unselfishness in poi
Ries. Before she attains true democ-
racy America must be purged by many
wars.
The purpose of this poem. as Colcord
himself expresses IL is to apply out-
right the principles of Christianity to
the world situation. These principle:.
are not theologit•al ideas, but the true
principles for which Christ stood. TI''
poet's fundamental aim Is to show t:
way to an ultimate and lasting pear,
based upon the principles of christian
ity as originally laid down by Christ
New Magazine Out
-Challenge" to be Indepen-
dent Intercollegiate Monthly
A challenge has I•een flung at the
collegt•s and universities of Amer,ca
It is in the form of a new intercol
'Palate magazine called Challenge
This new publication. which was
launehial at Columbia University sem(
time ago, will he Moroni:111Y infer
collegial,' in scope. It willhave bus-
iness and editorial representatives at
the important colleges and univerai
ties throughout the country.
The first issue of Challenge. which
will be a tidy magazine, ('a lilt' Ott?
on Wednesday. Feb. 23.
The editors of Challenge believe that
there is a field in the college a orld for
a really independent intercollegiate
magazine which shall unhesitating!)
accept and publish student contribu-
tions on all sides of all subjects. Any
article of literary merit that make::
definite point and carries a pertint at
idea will be carefully read, and prime I
If considerations of space permit
-144 to tlie present time.- says the
prospectus of Challenge. "the various
university and college papers hav..
maintained an un.%meri.can attitude l's
suppressing artieles that noight tend b.
antagonize the university authoriti,
or some class of Students In the tool
versity. Conservatism and suppression
of opinion hall` resulted In I'lia114.nr.,.
"Challenge is a maga/111e organized
to stimulate the free expreettion of
!('ontinued on Page Three.)
CHALMERS STUDIO
HANGoR, MAINE
GOOD PHOTOGRAPHS
REASONABLE PRICES
LESUE E. JONES
"M" Club Notice
Here is a chance for all Maine Men who realize
the amount of good the "M" Club is doing for
Maine to aid them. Owing to arrangements with
Mr. 0. B. Fernandez, manager of the New Central
and Bijou Theatres of Oldtown, the "M" Club will
furnish tickets for the above mentioned theatres at
the regular price of 10c. On all tickets sold on the
Campus Mr. Fernandez is giving the "M" Club a
percentage. Tickets may be secured from the
following men
E. G. Frost • • • • • • • •
0. C. Lawry 
R. G. Hutton 
P. N. Moulton 
J. C. Green 
 
F. P. Preti 
S. G. Phillips  
R. G. Pendleton
A. S. Packard 
E. J. Dempsey 
F. H. Curtis  
The ROYAL Typewriter l.a H KrigerI. F Mower
130 MAIN STREET
BANGOR, MAINE
TYPEWRITERS, all makes. RENTED
BOUGHT, SOLD, and REPAIRED
Typewriter supplies for all machines
OFFICE SPECIA
Business established 1585
Correspondence solicited.
Just a Reminderimport,iirallamom
Frey's Sanitary Cafe
ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
30-32 Central St., Bangor. Maine
just as sure a sign of sterl-
ing worth and quality as the
karat mark on go!d is the la-
bel that distinguishes every
suit of
Hart Shaffner & Malix
STEIN
MILLER & WEBSTER
CLOTHING CO.
14-IS Broad St., Bangor. Mo.
ASK FC:2 aid CET
HORLICK'S
THE ORIGINAL
MALTED MILK
Cheap stbcs cozt Y017 gime‘pcke.
NIINNEAP01,18. Minn.. Feb. 2:i Th.
Minneapolis Daily. the student new,:
paper of the Univeraity of Minnesota
which had aslied th women student-
of the institution the question, "Him
much salary must a man receive he
fore you would consent to marry?" to
day received replies ranging from S•.-1
to $10.000 a year. Most of the girl,
were conservative in their demands.
however, and the general avera,"
based on early replies, is about SItitto
One girl wrote: "What IS netney te
nil'? (live nit' a true. liar ing husbahil
and a cottage."
A large majoray of the girls de
mantled that their future husband-.
should be good dancers. Stuoklie:
would be permitted. even demanded
by a large miniber of the girls, ler
drinking would Ike prohibited, and
those who advocated card playing. sit%
bridge should be substituted for poker
Teo live!' of the Fre,linien girls at
the University of Ohio are any Mini
but pleasant ones. Compelled by t!.•
Sophomore girls they were obliged t,
wash off the steps of the college hit ,
infra on their hands and knees.
sere armed with toothbrushes, mope
wash rags and (other aquatic instru-
ments.
Kappa Sigma House
Beta Theta Pi House
 
 
Theta Chi House
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
 
 Delta Tau Delta
 
 Phi Eta Kappa
 
 
Phi Gamma Delta
 
 t • • Phi Kappa Sigma
 Lambda Chi Alpha
...... • - • • Sigma Chi House
Alpha Tau Omega House
 
 
Hannibal Hamlin Hall
EVERY TICKET IS A BOOST. GET GOING
Oak Hall
Your Eyes
My Service
Glasses
Th4 re it &auditing Resides Glass in
that "Something is Service.
Seivige Illean a very different thing
I'' one 1/Cf.4.11 than it does to another
If Ian ihol Wear Glasses see that
serve eon melt. Don't let them
la- just a makeshift nut all you can out
of t loom My service will help you.
HARRY I. COY ELLE. OPTONETRIST
(Eye-measuring Specialist)
31 CENTRAL STREET, BANGOR, ME.
Appot nt mem% preferred. Telephone 17115-W
1,4ES 1. 13,4
&
-e
GROCER
and 1_511;ilitit
22 MAIN STREET. ORONO, MAINE
17,17 77 TOWN TRUST COMPANY
Main Street, Old Town
Ktaadn Building, Orono.
Do a General Banking Business, Solicits Student Accounts. Open Friday Evenings
W. E. HELLENBRAND, Pres, ROBERT J. ALEX, Vice Pres.
R. J. PLUMMER, Treas, MAYNARD, EDDY, Sec'y
A F SAWYER, MANAGER. 
 
ORONO BRANCH
Ready!—"Roll Your Own!"
A fresh, lively "roll your own" cigarette of "Bull"Durham is as quickening and inspiring as the roll ofdrums r the "get 1)usy" notes of a bugle call. "Bull"Durham is the smoke of the red-blooded the bright
and breezy smoke that goes with youthful enthusiasm
and energy.
GENUINE••B
U LC DURHAM
SMOKING TOBACCO
No other tobacco in the world 11.1:: the unique.mellow-sweet
orthedelightfularomatic fragrance of Bull "Durham.Made of rich. ripe Virginia-North Carolina leaf. "Bull-I )iirharn has that distinctive. exclusive quality which has madeit the favorite smoke of three generations.
Only by "rolling your own"
with "Bull" Durham can you get
a cigarette with the individuality
and personality that give suchperfect, lasting satisfaction.
4.1 for FREE
porkeir• of ',omen"
ortrA work sae&
TRN
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25 cx Reduction on Suits and Overcoats Our One-Fourth-OffSale Nov- On.
DONT MISS I I BUY THOSE CLOTHES NOW
FINNECAN
 & MONAGHAN CLOTHING CO. 17 Hammond St.Bangor, Maine
I
'fraternity Dotes
PIII KAPPA S11:11.1 NOTES.
NIonilay evening, February 21, an
informal dancing party was held at
Phi Kappa Sigma House. 19 couples
enjoying a long order of dances.
Mesic was furnished by a newly or-
ganized orchestra composed of M. L.
Ilill, '17. F. II. Haines, 'IS. W. It. Cobb,
19, and Whitehouse, '19. Guests from
Ott the campus were: Misses Mary
McCann, Ellen Garman, Frances
Bragg, Lucy Evans, Hilda Osborne. all
of Bangor.
Ross II. Varney, '15, now a salesman
for the B. F. Goodrich Company at
Akton. Ohio, expects to be back for
Ommencement.
S. t'. Cobb. '17, and C. C. Small. '15,
while on the Masque trip spent a few
days at the Cobb residence in Deering.
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON.
'I nose Ii.. rue o the -22nd' were:
Earl A. I ;radii y 19. .1( AI n F. Sockp • 7.
and an Lewis 19. Ittiiiseil t.
Carr III the holiday at the home
I arl la a is in Augusta.
L. wis ii. Blood '46 has return( d from
a very Pr011iable trin sith tlw utlus-
ii Chemistry Class.
.i r. t . 0. %t oodsum alt h he Crane
sho s.ok. en Heating and !trying
I.. the Chemit al Club last Friday was
the guest of Raymond II. !larding '17
at the chapter house.
air, and sirs. A. Wyman stopped
..t lii' Ilaistir la,t Fr:day. Mr. Wyman
II with the class of '14.7.
SIGMA NU LOCALS.
Ralph Ranger, •19, Thurle White-
house. '19, and Samuel l'itts, '19, were
initiated into the Sigma Nu fraternity
hy Delta Nu Chapter on Monday even•
lag. Feb. 21.
Harry Fogg, '15. was a recent visito:
st the Sigma Nu
sit ii 1 11011.: DEBATE.
:• H for the annual Fresh-
man-sephr ni. ro• debate ha .t. began.
'I he committee in charge of debating.
cansistaig of Profs. 'I hornostin, Steph-
i !I.,. and ifaggeti 11;0 e recen tly limit-
t44 thice ri t s tor the di bate. At a
meeting 4:f the Sophomores last seek
"'V 4.04 ,litat 0.r the debate was chosen.
It 6 scrded. Ri selvod: That it Would
In is.ahle to I la. e Compulsery Mili-
tary 'I tabling in All the Callese, and
Unit( rsit les in the Unitsd sztates. 'Ike
folloa,ng 4A ening the Freshnn n inter-
(sled met and after a great deal of dis-
cti.-:itin chose to inthold the Aflirma-
tive.
'i lie &bate ought to cause a grcat
d. at of ina rest hr cause the question is
peaular at the iirescnt day, considered
to be very evenly balanced in argu-
ments and especially b. cause of the
usually koen .ompetition betw. en the
Lao lower classes Is cry man in the
Freshman or Sophomore class who has
any talent in this direction stands an
tsdial chance to make the teams. Swiss
far the organizing of both sides will
probably Ia made this week. Mr. Cran-
pton will ceach the teams.
WILL 1 ill COME 1/1"T FOR WREST-
LING.
Many of the students of the Univer-
sity of Maim. saw .the brief wrestling
exhibition which occurred in the gym-
nasium last Friday evening. To th •
spectators, it was ..onsidered very in-
t. resting and successful.
Just before the Easter vacation it Is
the desire to have a representation
from every college class in each of the
weights figured In last Friday's met- .
Then we can finish the wrestling sea-
son, making it a class affair.
It is probably known by Most of the
students that the other celleges of
Maine. and elsewhere, have gone much'
farther in this particular athletic sport
han have we. If we are to keep up, or
rather beat them in all 'round athletic
sffdirs, we must show the proper spirit
and turn nut for wrestling. Very little
is expected of those who are willing to
try it for the first time, and arrange-
ments will be made for them to get it
few points before the next meet.
All who have the slightest inclina-
Con in this respect, call up or in some
way get in touch with Roy coombs. S
A. E. House.
Where is all this "jest and !sang ii
Youth" that I am hearing so mon
about?
farmers' Week
Thirteen Maine State organizations
are co-operating with the University
to make the Tenth Annual Farmers'
Week a record breaker in point of in-
terest. education and attendance. The
Maine Department of Agriculture.
State Grange, Fruit Growers' Ex-
change, Farmers' Union, Pomologist
Society, Seed Improvement Associa-
tion. Florists' Society. Dairymen's As-
sociation, l'oultry Association, Anti-
Tuberculosis Association, Federation
of Agricultural Associations, School
Course Alumni Association and Asso-
ciation of Agricultural Students- all
these, through their various officers.
are helping to make a success of next
week's work in Winslow Hall.
Fanners' Week is a short course of
practical instruction in Agriculture.
Home Economics and Forestry. The
course has been enlarged the present
year and will include more than one
hundred lectures and demonstrations.
Farmers' Week offers many advantage.
to the person interested in scientiti.
agriculture and modern farming meta-
ods.
The laboratories of the College of
Agriculture are open for the inspectior
and use of those in attendance. :1
members of the teaching and extensOn,
departments give practically their en•
tire time during the week to this
course. Successful farmers as well as
teachers and expsrts comprise Inc
Farmers' Week faculty.
In the list of lectures and demon-
strations will he found the names of
more than seventy persons. including
teachers, in the various departments of
the University. members of the Experi-
mental Station staff, representatives of
the Federal and State 'Departments of
Agriculture, associations, and success-
ful farmers. Complete programs for
the week may be obtained at Dean
Merrill's office.
LESLIE E. McINTIRE TO LECTURE
AT EARNERS' WEEK.
Leslie E. McIntire of Waterford, on..
of the most progressive farmers and
cattle breeders of Maine is to give
lecture at Orono Friday, March 10, on
"How Much Hay to the Acre."
Mr. McIntire has demonstrated I e-
yond question the feasibility of doub-
ling the yield of grass per acre on till
average farm, and his story of "hou
to do it" will undoubtedly prove a
valuable addition to the Farmers'
Week program.
It is the aim of the college authori-
ties to secure for Farmers' Week easa
year the assistance of successful farm-
ers as well as teachers of agriculturat
subjects. Those who are planning to
attend Farmers' Week this year art. t
be congratulated on the opportuti,ts
they will have of listening to Mr. Me
Intire on this important subject. Tn..
complete Farmers' Week program wit;
he sent on application to the College o:
Agriculture. Orono.
Fred Lake, former manager and
scout for the Boston Americans, has
been secured by the Athletic Associa-
tion at Colby College to coach the base
ball team this spring. Although this
will be his first attempt at catkin
coaching, with his experience and Ion;:
connection with professional ball,
should make an excellent coach.
Bates students are finding fault in
the "cut system" in use at that Insti-
tution. It appears that for every
unexcused absence which a student
has, one-fifth of an hour is deduct...1
from his college credit.
Campbell. who was the football coach
at Ilosdoln last fall, will not return
next season as lie has accepted a per-
manent position as athletic director at
the University of North Carolina. The
authorities at flowdoin will endeivor
to obtain another man, trained under
the Harvard system.
At Dartmouth forty-seven per err,
of the Freshman class has been
pledged to fraternities.
Mathematics CInb Or-
ganized at U. of M.
.‘9.1..ais in...slingnil Mathenna
les met with tile mathematics facult%
and a few others interested in math,
matics on Wednesday evening. Feb. 2.:.
in Alumni Hall and organ ltd a Math-
ematics Club. At the meeting Wednes-
day evening the offieers for the year
were elected and a constitution drawl,
up by a committe.• composed of Prof
Reed, Miss ('oh-in and Sumner Cobh
was adopted. The ofticers elected for
the year are: President, Sumner C.
Cobb; vice president. Dean J. N. Hart:
secretary-treasurer. Charles I. Emery
and faculty member of the program:,
committee, l'rof. L. J. Reed. The mine
of the club is as yet undecided owisig
to the difference of opinion as to tint.
niost appropriate name. All undii.
math' majors are to be considered a.-
members without application; but t
membership is open to any stud:111-
the University and any members (i1
faculty interested in the pursuit .4
mathematics.
The object of the organization is t.
provide an opportunity for those of I
University, interested in the study
mathematics, to meet and have infor-
mal discussions on mathematical top
ics. It is the purpose of the club to
have a definite program drawn up hy
the committee, consisting of the presi-
dent, secretary-treasurer and a faeultv
member. The meetings are to be bele
on alternate Wednesday evenings, and
at each meeting a paper on some in-
teresting mathematical topic will nu
delivered by sonic member appointe•I
by the committee and the paper will he
discussed by the other members. The
date of the meeting, the topic to he dis
cussed, and the name of the speaker
will be published in the issue of the
CAMP17S just before each meeting.
ALUMNI NOTE.
Austin H. Keyes, '55, for several
years past superintendent of school
in fl e city of Needham, Mass., is to
retire from educaConal work on tht•
1st of April to accept the position in
manager of the Stock and Production
repartment of the Wm. Carter Co. et'
that city.
k Continued from page 2)
opinion among t merican students, t
tl:e end that each American cones..
and university may become a eon
scions, informed and intellectusl
democracy. Challenge is independent.
and unbiased, and is not opinionated:
it does not wish to antagonize any per
son or any class, nor does it wish Is
conciliate anyone at the expense of it.-
principles."
Challenge will be circulated at Val.
Harvard, Cornell, Princeton, Columbh!
Barnard, New York University, ('its
College of New York. University (if
Pennsylvania. Radcliffe, Dartmouth
Vassar, Wellesley. Voston
University of Pittsifurg. Ohio Stae.
University, Iowa State, Florida Stae•
College for Women, Michigan, Who-on
sin, Drake. Nebraska. Tulane, Mon
tana Texas, Lehigh. Williams %%nide'
hilt. University of California. Univer
sity of Southern California. Hunt....
College and many other institutions.
The features of the first issue are an
article on Preparedness. by Charle
Edward Russell, an essay on "i In
cynicism of the Good." by Preston 1%
Slosson, an open letter to college glrF
a war play by Donald McGregor Stern
and some poetry of exceptional mere
It will always he the policy of tie
editors to present both sides of impor
tant questions. The editorial board
represents a wide range of opinion
all questions. and Is not composed ei
any one narrow class.
Students of the University of Main,
can gut their copies of Challenge
the book stores. The yearly aubscr• p
lion price is $1. S'ngle copies will fief
for 10 cents. Address all communica
Ilona to A. B. Seidler, 4l11 West 122n,
street. New York city.
Harvard college has a full regiment
of 1100 own already enrolled and drill
ORONO THE ATIt E Elite Shoes andORONO AMUSEMENT CO.
PROPRIETORS
itiol Is $.!
Motion Pictures Every Night and
SATURDAY MAT•NLE
Boys'
Buy your Furniture
from us. We assure
you, no one app:e-
crates your business
MORE 'MAN
HOC AN tv CALLAN
115 Main St.. BANGOR
Ramsdells Studio
Prism Pictures Given
Especial Attention.
Cut Prices to all Students
145 MAIN STREET
Bangor 
- Maine
Watch Repairtng
N11 wit •
11-i1
,
\ iit
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C. A. K C'S
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01,p. Post Office. °RON°
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of Your Tobacco
by rolling your cigarettes with Iliz La Croix t
parrs_the universal choice of smokers of
experience, because of supreme quality, con-
venience and satisfaction.
No) the Pure
IZLA 4.(Pronoanceirl: R RE-1.411-li ROY)
FAMOUS CIGARETTE PAPERS
2
Their le\iiire is SO pure. !iglit and tliiii—ilieir 1
combustion so perfect —lila: there is
• 
not the least trace of paper
-taste
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FEATURE
PHOTO
PLAYS
BARGAIN MATINEES DAILY
Globe Steam Laundry BOYS 
NOTICE! Much Material For
Varsity Baseball
The Maine Campus
will not be sent to
any student wilt) has
not paid his BLANK-
!. x on or before
I. 191G.
Colcord's
Battery Candidates Already
at Work
- - -
The battery canditiates for the base-
ball team were called out Wednesday
at last week by Captain Otis Lawry
and se.eral of the varsity men have
been working out in the cage regularly.
Driscoll. '16, is the only varsity pitcher
who has reported as yet but Frost, 'IS,
will It Ula in a short time. Ruffner.
'16. last year's outfielder has been
working out with Driscoll and will try
out for catcher this year.
A general call will be issued March
Latest Poems 1 for all candidates. The entire squad
BANGOR Discussed in Chapel
We Collect Monday Morning and De- TO
_—I' Cs lit •I' Ms .1%. rv 1:3 . M m . GO
Iie.se Thursday Afternoon.
PIM R WM, Mad Aged. Oil Illi
We Catty the Best Assortment of
1 1NE FDA. BANNERS AND NOVELTIES
M ,I:r.2 Stationary Always on Hand
Come in and See Us
vi TIRIIUGCO.
See This Metropolitan Cigar Store
A Cionidett. Eine of
CIGARETTES, CIGARS and PIPES
Service Excellent
B. C. M. CIGAR STORE
tS Otte-ate, t.. Iaraixfseat-
Near Post Office Square
University of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
ARTS AND SCIENCES - Major subjects in Biology, Chemistry
I-: 'ins and Sociology. Education. English. German. Greek and Classical
.krriiie-elogy. History. Lstin Mathematics. and Astronomy. Philosophy. Physics,
and Itienstice Languages. Special provisions for graduates of normal schools.
Ci)LLEGE OF AGRICULTURE—Curricula in Agronomy, Animal Husbandry,
lhology. Itairy Husbandry, Forestry, Home Economics. Horticulture, Poultry
Ilushandry. and for Teaeliers of Agriculture. Two years course in Home Econo-
mics for Teachers. School Course in Agriculture (two years.) Short winter
eiturses. Farmers' Week. Correspondence and lecture course's. Demonstration
erk.
iLLEtiE Oh' TECHNOIA/GY —Curricula in Chemical Engineering. Chernis-
tr, Civil Engineering. Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering and
l'harinao.
E if.' I . A -- (located in Bangor). Three years' course preparing
:or admission to the bar.
MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION Offices and principal
iaboratoriesin orono; Experimental Farms in Monmouth and Presque Isle.
t; RA I it COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered by the
Oil tUS k'llilt.gt.S.
M NI ER •rEitm of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate credit.)
Ii catalogue and circulars, address
ROBERT J. ALEY. President
ORONO. MAINE
Strictly
A merican
Ma de "RANRD
For exceptional pipe value
at 50c, see the Stratford.
Entirely London in shape
I om the genuine French
bowl to the solid vul-
canite mouthpiece.
All dealers.
-Hand Made"
at $1.00
ere the acme of Ansel-
cam pipe perfechilli.
WIWAM DEMUTH & CO., New York
Professor Thompson Tells of
Writer's Meaning
Last Friday morning Professor G. A.
Thompson spoke to the student body
at chapel hour concerning Lincoln Col-
cord, "Maine's Poet," who attended the
University only a few years ago. While
here as a student "Link" Colcord bore
no apparent distinction from the rest,
except in being a sort of genius in
writing and in thinking for himself.
It was he who composed our "Stein
Song." and he was also one of the ori-
ginal projectors of the Blue Book.
The production which has given Mr.
Colcord the distinction of a poet is a
poem a volume long. entitled "Visions
of War." W. S. Braithwaite, book re-
viewer for the Boston Transcript, says
of this work that it is the greatest
poem which has been inspired by this.
or any other modern war. He says
that it should have a million readers,
including all those in authority and
all those who believe in the Golden
Rule. According to Braithwaite. Col-
cord is the greatest peace advocate of
the modern world.
Professor Thompson gave in a brief
review a vivid account of the principal
ti gluts and ideas embraced by thb:
poem. Ile said that the poem begins
with contrasting a quiet New England
village by the sea, and the agonies and
death carnage of a European battle
field. The poet i.ets forth thrilling pic-
tures of the collosal activities and
devastations across the waters, lie
penetrates into the significance of war,
and says that the meaning of it must
be determined by the meaning of life—
human life, which is primarily spirit-
ual, not physical; the dominance of the
spiritual being illustrated by examples
of self-sacrifice on the field of battle.
The point is nut& that the preserva-
tion of the truth is more important
than the preservation of life or prop-
erty. Before men cry for peace. he
tells us, they *should in whether
there are any wrongs to be righted.
The point, of course. is that truth, jets,
Ike and righteousness are more impor-
tant than peace. Peace has fosterud
materialism, false ambitions, hanker-
ing after wealth and power, and has
utterly neglected the spiritual life,
which after all is the life. There can-
not be an enduring peace until human
nature is willing to give up this selfish
materialism. If peace stores up the
labor of hands for other hands than
those which performed the labor. such
peace is a more hopeless waste than
waste of war.
In his poem. Colvord seems to be
skeptical as to our; vaunted success.
and thinks that we have ailvanued in
the comforts of life, hut not in spirit II:11
civilization. Instead of attaining truth.
love and spiritual content, a e ha ee
pitched our tents in the blind alley of
convention. Men have become absorbed
in transitory and vain ideas, and have
kept silent on frue ideas. The reason
Is not that human nature is essentially
but that the best part of human
nature has been enslaved by conven•
Ile thinks that Ills possible to ds
away with artificial society. and for
ine,n to live together in peace. happi-
ness and unseltislinesa. The present
arrangement Is not the life that Gie!
meant. Human nature is worthy am.
capable of a better scheme.
The author then goes on in revies
the spiritual condition of the nations
hinds that Belgium was not as hero
fealty true in times of peace as in !lines
of war, that England in past history
has not shown the high idealism
which she noiv professes. Fran( v.
though now inflamed by truth, haste
wantonly materialistic :n times oi
peace. Germany is monstrously. r •
ligionsly wrong. hissing yielde.1 to Lie
temptation of materialism and hoeing
I('ontinued on Page Two.)
will he in charge of Captain Lawry
until the coach. Nlonte t ros.s, I eports
to take charge the first of April. As
the facilities for indoor baseball prac-
tise at the University are very limited,
Captain Lawry has outlined a course
of training which will condition the
men for the regular practise in the
spring. The work will consist of gym
work and running on the outdoor
board track.
By grsduation, Maine lost three men,
Capt. Gilman, who covered the initial
sack; Dave Baker, one of the varsity
catchers. and Jerry Welch, a second
string pitcher. The loss of Baker will
be tett keener than any. for he was the
star backstop snd one of the leading
batters.
For box artists Niaine will have Dris-
coll, '16, Frost. 'IS, Bonney, '16, and
Stewart, '19. twist oll and Frost both
produced the goods last year and will
in all protiabilits elo we bulk of the
twirling this season. Bonney, a sec-
ond string pitcher, showed something
last season cc ith the. second team and
should make good this year. Stewart,
the Freshman twirler from Thornton
Academy. comes to Maine with a great
prep. school ri pu cal jun and sill give
the other a good tub toe the posi-
tion. Zeigler. another Freshman
pitcher, from Iluntington School.
proved his sorth in the Freshman-
Sophomore game last fall, but will de-
vote his time entirely tel track.
In Reardon. •15, Mailie has a snappy
backstop. Reardon played about half
Iii. games last year and his work war-
rants him a berth on the team this
year. Other available material for the
backstop position are I:tifiner, '16, and
Peckham, '19.
The infield remains intact since last
season, with the exception of first base.
Barr s. '16, who played on the second
squad last year will try out for this
position. Captain Lawry, the best sec-
ond baseman in the State, will hold
down his old position. Pendleton, '17,
will in all probability cover short. and
Rowe, 'IS, seems to be the best man for
third base. Beverly, '19, and Coady.
'19, are other available infield men.
In the outfield Maine has a quantity
of good material. Gorham. '17. played
in the center garden last year. Ruffner
played at right and Hackett. '16, played
at left. Besides these three, Mangan.
'16. Phillips. '17, Colhath. '19, Webber,
'16, and Collins, '19, are available ma-
terial for the outfield and promise to
make the competition keen.
It is expected that more new mater-
ial will present itself when the outdoor
work begins. With a dozen letter men
and so much Freshman material on
hand the prospects for a winning team
are very bright.
MILITA RV NOTES.
Ansel A. Packard. the newly appoint-
ed major of the Cadet battalion, is
holding drills twice a week in prepara-
tion for the Military Hop which comes
early in March. A large number of
Freshmen are turning out for the drill
which is an annual affair of the enter-
ing class. The committee in charge
of the hop is as follows: N. B. Cobb.
W. A. Cosgrove, E. C. Melcher, A. Rowe
and A. Tierney.
Lieutenant F. S. Clark recently gave
the students of the battalion two very
interesting and instructive lectures on
the question of National Defense
which is being discussed so widely in
the country at the present time.
All the divisions in military had
practice in wall scaling Thursday.
The student store at the University
of California is a fine example of the
success that such an organization can
have if backed by the students. Its
gross profits have increased since its
establishment from $9,979.02 to $27.-
695.31. The store operates under the
rebate system giving out in rebates in
1915, $4110, nearly one thousand dol-
lars more than in the preceding year.
The store is also interested in the es-
tablishment of a College Union.
Fraternity members have not only
the largest number but the largest
percentage of students on the honor
roll at Montana.
I Only Wish
my legs were longer. I feel like stepping much higher
than this— my, yes.
My wife sent me out to buy some ginger, and I
absentminiicelly asked for it in the tobacco shop.
"Sure," sass the man, "I know what you mean —
The Perfect Tobacco for Pipe and Cigarette
The reason you get that lively, quick :Action, forward
-march sensation
out of a pipe of TuNetlo is that it has the body and the richness to
refresh, animate and ins igorate you.
No other tobacco will please your taste
as wt Tut•'. Anti you won't have to
qipt jest as ttlm g,..1 going good — no smart-
iti tomtie or parched throat goes with
Tux — t he e• ; :in
-1 "Tuxedo Process" re-
move.; tvcry tr ..! of "bite" and harshness.
rl—
YOU CAN IV 'Y TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
Convenient, glassier. wrappe.l,
moisture-proof pouch . . • es.A... a.
Famous green tin with gold
OClettering, curved to tit pocket
In Ti. 10c sad
In Clan Iiiineiders..50( 451901.
Till AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
PATTERSON'S
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